
1991 Trek Catalog 
 
This is an extract from the 1991 Trek Catalog.  It contains details 
on the two steel-framed road bikes that Trek made this year: 
models 520 and 400.  
 
Page 3 contains the specs. for these bikes as well as those for the 
other road bikes Trek produced in 1991.  Page 4 contains the specs. 
for Mountain and Multi-track bikes from 1991.  The colors for the 
various bike models are listed in the table at the end of this 
document.   
 
All of the pages can be enlarged to see more detail. 
 
 



 

 



 

 



 
Specifications for 91 Road Bikes 

 



 
Specifications for 91 Mountain and Multi-track Bikes 

 

 



 
1991 Trek Bike Colors 

Model Colors 
8900 Composite Mountain Composite (carbon) main tubes and bright yellow with black splash on stays 

and head tube, with purple on yellow and white graphics. 
8700 Composite Mountain Composite (carbon) main tubes and Conch (hot pink) on stays and head 

tube, with conch on white and bright blue graphics. 
8500 Aluminum Mountain Black with double splash and red on white and purple graphics. 
8000 Aluminum Mountain White and Black splash with Blue on Silver and black graphics. 
7000 Aluminum Mountain Black and Green splash with green and silver on white graphics.  Also 

Sapphire with yellow on white and silver graphics. 
6000 Aluminum Mountain Yellow and black splash with black on white and blue graphics.  Also Red 

with Black on white and silver graphics. 
990 Single Track Cro-moly Black and conch with black on white and silver graphics. 
970 Single Track Cro-moly Black and white splash with white on silver and pink graphics. 
950 Single Track Cro-moly Purple with white on conch and silver graphics. Also white and black splash 

with red on purple and silver graphics. 
930 Single Track Cro-moly Black with yellow on white and silver graphics.  Also white with purple on 

silver and green graphics. 
850 Antelope Cro-moly Red and black splash with black on white and silver 
830 Antelope Cro-moly Yellow and black splash with black on silver and blue graphics.  Also 

intense blue with white on rose and yellow graphics. 
820 Antelope Cro-moly White and Black splash with Blue on Silver and Black graphics.  Also Black 

with white on yellow and silver graphics. 
800 Antelope Cro-moly Black with green on blue and white graphics.  Also Red with white on silver 

and black graphics. 
7900 Multi-Track Red with white on silver and black graphics. 
750 Multi-Track Black with white on yellow and silver graphics. 
720 Multi-Track Black with conch (pink) on white and blue graphics.  Also purple with white 

on silver and conch graphics. 
700 Multi-Track White with blue on silver and green graphics.  Also sapphire blue with 

yellow on white and silver graphics. 
2500 Composite (Road) Composite and polished aluminum with purple on white and bright green 

graphics. 
2300 Composite (Road) Composite main tubes and bright green fork and head tube and bright 

yellow stays with bright green on silver and yellow graphics, also composite 
main tubes with bright yellow with black splash fork, head tube and stays, 
and yellow graphics. 

2100 Composite (Road) Composite main tubes and purple with white on silver and purple graphics. 
1400 Aluminum (Road) Champagne with purple on silver and green graphics. 
1420 Aluminum (Road) Glacial (light violet) with red on white and navy graphics. 
1200 Aluminum (Road) Yellow and black splash with black on silver and blue graphics. 
1100 Aluminum (Road) Sapphire with white on silver and red graphics. 
1000 Aluminum (Road) Black with conch (pink) on white and blue graphics. 
520 Chro-moly (Road) Purple with white on Conch (pink) and silver graphics. 
400 Chro-moly (Road) White with red on silver and purple graphics. 

 


